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Grant Hansen Inducted In  
The Victorian Aboriginal Honor Roll 

 Thirteen inspiring Aboriginal 
leaders have been recognised for 

their incredible contributions to 
lifting up communities, advancing 
Aboriginal rights, and the other 

remarkable ways each has helped 
lay the foundations for a better 
Victoria for all. The new inductees 

to the prestigious Victorian 
Aboriginal Honour Roll were 

recognised at a gala dinner in 
Melbourne hosted by Minister for 
Aboriginal Affairs Gabrielle 

Williams. One inductee is the 
Chairman of First Australians 
Media Enterprises (FAME) and 

3KND Grant Hansen. Grant is my 
special guest this morning around 

8.30am on KoolNDeadly. 
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
Gabrielle Williams states, “The 

Honour Roll celebrates the wide-
ranging contributions of 

Aboriginal leaders, past and 
present, who have made Victoria 
a better place.” “These Inductees 

have strived to push the envelope 
to achieve great things for 
themselves, their families, their 

communities - and to make our 
state a fairer place.” “From 

diplomats to activists - every 
single one of these inductees is an 
inspiration.” 

Grant Hansen is a strong leader 
and activist for Aboriginal people 

in the media and entertainment 
sector. Grant is a proud Kulin 
Nation man; Taungurung from 

his mother's people. He was born 
in Melbourne on 26 March 1965 
and grew up in Melbourne’s 

western suburbs as an avid 
Footscray Football Club 

(Bulldogs) supporter with the 
dream of one day playing for his 
beloved Doggies.  

Grant’s parents were both one-
eyed Bulldogs supporters. His 

father George worked in pubs and 
had the gift of the gab. 
For more on this story, head to 

the 3KND Website. 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/fame-chairman-grant-hansen-is-inducted-to-the-victorian-aboriginal-honour-roll
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CONVERGE 2021 commenced with a smoking ceremony by Uncle Gilbert Laurie and Ashley Moran 

followed with the welcome to country by Aunty Tracey King, Uncle Johnny Reggie King 
and Aunty Irene Harrington… MC was legendary Actor performer Luke Carole who did 
not disappoint with his engagement of the audience. 
The nights entertainment was young Lennox Monaghan playing Yidaki followed by the 
divine Emma Donovan. This is the largest indigenous media gathering for many years. 
The evening ended with as it started with joy, laughter, and smiles. 3KND/FAME 
Chairperson Grant Hansen with FAME Board member Jodii Geddes and General 
Manager of 3KND Gman are attending CONVERGE on the lands of the Widjabul 
people of the Bundjalung nation. For more, head to the 3KND website.  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Converge Conference 2021 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/converge-2021-celebrates-30th-anniversary-of-the-koori-mail
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Day 2 Converge Conference 2021 

 

 

 
 

 

Day two at CONVERGE 2021 in Lismore was 
full of knowledge sharing, truth telling and 

engagement. Mob mixed with mob and the day 
flowed with ears open and with an enthusiastic 
embrace that concluded with great country 

music and fine food. 3KND connecting to 
country. 

Lismore and its surrounding villages is Country 
to the Widjabul people of the Bundjalung 
nation, a living culture with continuous 

connection to place. Widjabul Country is 
steeped in the tradition of Ngathang Garr, 

ancestral beings whose movements, travels and 
events are etched in the landscape and rivers of 
this ancient land. 

The Wilsons River that runs through the heart 
of Lismore is the lifeblood of Widjabul Country, 
supporting ecosystems that have evolved over 

thousands of years. The river is sacred to the 
Widjabul who view it as an old friend – always 

there in times of need with sources of 
nourishment to feed and look after the people. 
Through this relationship, the river is seen as 

an important gathering place where shared 
learning takes place. Click here for more.  
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/day-two-at-converge-full-of-knowledge-and-sharing
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Engagement is the name of the game at this 
year’s CONVERGE 2021 held on Bundjalung 

country in Lismore. 
First Nations Media from around the country 

have gathered to share and learn from each 
other after such a stressful year in 2020. A 

strong part of being on country is how proud 
Bundjalung people are of language.3KND 

connecting to country. 
Bundjalung (also spelt Bandjalang or Banjalang) 

belongs to the Pama-Nyungan family of Australia 
languages. At the time of first contact with 

Europeans in the mid-1800s, there was up to 20 
dialects of Bundjalung. ‘Bundjalung’ has been 

used as a general term for the whole language 
(covering all the different dialects) and also as a 

term to refer to certain individual dialects. 
However, each dialect has a specific name of its 

own. Dialects include: Wahlubal (also known as 
Western Bandjalang), Yugambeh, Birrihn, the 

Barryugil dialect, Bandjalang, Wudjebal, 
Wiyabal, Wuhyabal, Minyangbal, Gidhabal, 

Galibal and Ngarrahngbal. Many of these names 
point to some characteristic peculiar to that 

dialect. For example, Gidhabal means ‘those who 
say gidha (alright)’, while Wiyabal means ‘those 

who say wiya (you)’. It is thought that the term 
‘Bandjalung’ was originally used to describe the 

dialect spoken around Bangawalbin Creek and 
that this name was later used to cover all 

dialects. 
For more on this article, head to the 3KND 

Website. 
 

 

 

Day 3 Converge Conference 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3knd.org.au/post/engagement-the-focus-for-2021-converge-on-bundjalang-country
3knd.org.au/post/engagement-the-focus-for-2021-converge-on-bundjalang-country
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Day 4 Converge Conference 2021 

 End of our day with First Nations Media from 
around the Country. Lismore is a beautiful 

town, and the local mob Bundjalung are kind, 
embracing and welcoming. This media 

gathering was the first in two years with 
workshops, truth telling and content sharing a 

big feature.  
The talent in our sector showed and with fires, 

floods and an International PANDEMIC we 
showed how resilient our sector is. 

Congratulations to Koori Mail on 30 years 
including sponsors and partners making 

CONVERGE a big success. FNMA you shone 
with bringing it all together and lastly our 

fellow broadcasters, managers and boards who 
many times fight the silent fight for a voice for 

all. RESPECT. More on the 3KND website. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/converge-2021-comes-to-an-end-after-celebrating-koori-mail-s-30th-year-anniversary
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Balit Dhumba Strong Talk – May 2021 
 

 

First Peoples Assembly of Victoria Co-
Chairs Aunty Geraldine Atkinson and 
Marcus Stewart joined Kirstyn for a wrap 

up on the progress of the assembly and 

the latest on the upcoming May Chamber 
meeting where the Interim Elders Voice 
will be on the agenda 
The Assembly have also pushed for the 
support for reparations for stolen 

generations alongside community 
members and organizations in Victoria 
that have worked hard in calling for 
support by the Andres state government, 
and the Yoo-rrook Justice Commission as 

they move step towards  

This month (the Assembly) welcomed the 
Victorian Government’s record 
investment into Aboriginal self-
determination and healing.  
The press release says The funding boost 
will support the Assembly to build its 

independent electoral roll and increase 
participation in the Assembly’s next 
election, a vital step to improving 
outcomes for Aboriginal people. 

The Government’s is also providing 
further funding for Aboriginal mental 

health and social and emotional 
wellbeing, education, the funding boost 
will also include Traditional Owner 
nation building and understands that 
nation building can only be done by 
Traditional Owners. 

 

In the final broadcasts of Balit Dhumba Strong with Kirstyn Lindsay at the wheel the newly appointed 
Commissioners for the Yoo-rrook Justice Commission shared their stories on their experience and 

inspiration that led them to their appointment with this important truth telling process.  
The Commission will have the same powers as a Royal Commission and will be an integral part in 

developing the foundation for the Treaty frameworks in Victoria with the First Peoples Assembly of 
Victoria and state government. 

Click here for the link to the full feature article and podcasts. 
 

 

Commissioner & Chair 

Professor Eleanor Bourke 
 

Commissioner 

Dr Wayne Atkinson 
 

 

Commissioner Sue-Anne Hunter 
 

 

 

 

 

Commissioner the Honourable Kevin Bell AM QC 
 

Commissioner Professor Maggie Walter 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/yoo-rrook-commissioners-share-their-stories
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WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 

inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 
top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

Wurundjeri Traditional Owner, Elder and 
First Peoples Assembly of Victoria 
Representative Metropolitan Uncle 
Andrew Gardiner joined Balit Dhumba to 
talk about his vision for Treaty and truth 
on the historical event of Batman's 
Treaty of 1835 with the Wurundjeri 
people of the Woiwurrung. The interview 
and feature was produced with 
permission and cultural support from 
Wurundjeri Traditional Owners Andrew 
Gardiner and Mandy Nicholson. 
Click here for the link to the article 
Coercian and intent-The truth behind 
Batman's Treaty 
 

Commissioner Dr 
Wayne Atkinson, 
Commissioner Sue-

Anne Hunter, 
Deputy Premier 
James Merlino, 

Commissioner and 
Chair Professor 

Eleanor Bourke, 
Commissioner 
Professor the 

Honourable Kevin 
Bell AM QC, 
Commissioner 

Professor Maggie 
Walter. Yarra Bend 

Park.. 
 

Balit Dhumba Strong Talk – May 2021 
 

 

 

 

John Batman: City Collection Melbourne City 
 

Batman's Treaty:  
Museum Victoria Collections 

 

Wurundjeri Elder and Traditional Owner First 
Peoples Representative Metropolitan Andrew 

Gardiner 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/coercion-and-intent-the-truth-behind-batman-s-treaty
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On Track – May 2021 

 

 

 

ON TRACK is sponsored by the Aboriginal 
Community Response & Recovery Fund and 
hosted by specialist journalist Hayley 
McAdam. This program outlines how youth 
were able to stay on track with their 
education. Specialist journalist Hayley 
McAdam speaks with Helen Christensen 
and Leila Gurruwiwi who work as the 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander 
Education Officers with Melbourne 
Archdiocese Catholic Schools (MACS). They 
work alongside each other to support 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
students and staff and assist schools to 
become more culturally aware. Helen and 
Leila talk about how they were able to help 
students during lockdown with remote 
learning and their own personal experiences 
with returning to work post lockdown and 
how that transition has been for the 
students.  
Hayley McAdam talks to some student 
about how they stayed on track with their 
education. Tarryn talks about her 
experience with studying from home during 
the pandemic. Tarryn is in year 11 and 
found it hard to keep on track with her 
studies, she looked to with her teachers and 
family for support. Since returning to school 
post COVID-19 she found it bizarre but 
enjoyed catching up with friend and family. 
Thomas about his education. He is in year 9 
and found it hard to continue his routine 
and staying on time during COVID-19. 
Thomas was pleased with spending family 
time in lockdown and kept in touch with his 
friends over the phone with texts and calls. 
It was difficult for him not being able to play 
sports. 
We reached out to the Honourable Ingrid 
Stitt MP Minister for Workplace Safety and 
Minister for Early Childhood regarding the 
announcement of over 160 kindergartens in 
Victoria taking part in the Andrew’s Labor 
Government $17.9 million Early Childhood 
Language Program. It is the first state 
funded language program to be rolled out in 
kindergartens. Early childhood services were 
selected to deliver the languages program 
through an expression of interest (EOI) 
process held in 2018.  
Aunty Pam Pedersen Nicholls is a Yorta 
Yorta elder who works hard to better her 
community especially with youth. Aunty 
Pam joins the program On Track with 
specialist journalist Hayley McAdam to 
discuss the importance of education for our 
youth and how she celebrated Mother’s Day. 
 
To hear more of ON TRACK tune into 3KND 
every Tuesday from 11AM - 12 PM! 
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Shona Kelly-Briggs is a Yorta Yorta, Mutthi Mutthi, 
and Gunditjmara woman. Shona works at the 
Yappera Children's Services as an Early Childhood 
Teacher, which is a not-for-profit, Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Organisation (ACCO). 
Yappera opened in 1981 and provides high quality, 
culturally grounded and holistic health, and 
education programs. It offers an education and 
service, as well as a range of health and wellbeing 
programs and services for children and their 
families.  
Yappera says; “Yappera, meaning “Belonging Place”, 
is a gathering, learning and wellbeing space for 
Aboriginal children and their parents, carers, 
families, and community in Melbourne. We are 
grateful for the strong governance, leadership, 
passionate staff and determined community that has 
supported Yappera to grow into the service we are 
today; now with capacity to support 60 Aboriginal 
children and their families every weekday.” 
Yvette Higgins is from the City of Darebin and is a 
Best Start project Leader for Families, Youth and 
Children.  
“Best Start is a Victorian Government early year, 
place-based initiative that is funded and 
administered by the Department of Education and 
Training to support families, caregivers, and 
communities in providing the best possible 
environment, experiences, and care for children from 
birth to eight years of age. Communities and service 
providers collaborate to address issues as they are 
experienced at a neighbourhood level.” 
For more on this article and the podcast, head to the 
3KND Website. 
 
 

Darebin Kinder and Yappera Children’s Service Open 
Month 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3KND joined a northern suburbs 
roundtable with Shadow Minister for 

Families and Community Services, the 
Honourable Linda Burney at SPAN 

Community House, 64 Clyde Street 
Thornbury on Friday 7 May 2021.  

3KND's Communications Officer Erica 
Higgins and Specialist Journalist 

Hayley McAdam along with many 
organisations from the Wills and 

Scullin electorates along with Member 
for Wills, Peter Khalil and Member for 
Scullin, Andrew Giles, spoke of the 

urgent need to support smaller grass 
roots organisations helping the 

community in the recovery phase after 
the long lockdown. 

It’s been a crazy 12 months. So much 
is new, so much is uncertain and so 

much needs to be done. Linda, Andrew 
and Peter were given a lot to take on 

board from the heartland with what 
local organisations delivering see as 

pressing in the next 12 months. 
 

3KND Joined Shadow Minister for Families & Community Services,  

The Honourable Linda Burney  

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/darebin-kinder-and-yappera-children-s-services-open-month
https://www.facebook.com/LindaBurneyMP/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVrkupF_RYUBfIYWmJqc5QC7O3hOQVA_0UBZfRBvq9Rv43NdK3W_iHXWfPcj5lN5L4b_EAVCBQdJ-5RgXNTSkTFco3Jtzb0kVrlmvzCoW7_muT2SH2gX0diVlAar1Cpsa4I4mjRClzwCqvDsu0dsWlTNEkVxI6M2XutLqUQt9OsFmYVu-WEa8sr5sCosEhqMfE&__tn__=kK-R
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Mitch Tambo On The Big Brekky Show 
Renowned for his playing the Yidaki (Didgeridoo), 
actor, presenter and performer Mitch Tambo is 
one of Australia’s most talented entertainers. A 
proud Gamilaraay man, Mitch lights up any arena 
with a passion and deep commitment to his First 
Nations culture and the people he represents. We 
welcome Mitch back to KoolnDeadly 3KND Big 
Brekkie this morning around 8.30.  
First Nations and Sony Music recording star Mitch 
Tambo is celebrating women and their 
achievements with his uplifting new single 
‘Dreamtime Princess’ set for release May 7th, 
2021.  
The track, in which Mitch raps on for the first time 
in English, was written by Mitch and produced by 
Rob Amoroso. The 90s inspired production gets 
you up and dancing, whilst Mitch’s lyrics carry a  
deeper sentiment.  
Released just in time for Mother’s Day, 
‘Dreamtime Princess’ aims to empower First 
Nations women, and women everywhere, to rise 
up, feel honoured and celebrated. Mitch also 
wants to use the song to let women in the 
Aboriginal community particularly mums - know 
that they come from the oldest living continual 
culture on the planet and are considered “Royal 
Queens”. 
“My mum raised me as a single mother and we’re 
very close,” Mitch said. “She was instrumental in 
shaping the man I am today. A proud Aboriginal 
woman, she showed me that there was - and is  
- so much more to women, their sacrifices and 
achievements. This helped me develop a deep  
respect for women.” 
For more on this article, head to the 3KND website. 
For the latest music and updates on gigs, head to 
the  Mitch Tambo website. 

 

Artist Kathleen Buzzcott On Big Brekky With G-Man 
Kathleen Buzzacott is an artist, poet, designer and 
entrepreneur, of Pitjantjatjara Scottish and English 

heritage, born in Alice Springs Central Australia. She 

and her siblings spent the early years of their 

childhood with their father and his family in 

Queensland. At the age of 10, she returned to the 
Central Australian Aboriginal Community of 

Hermannsburg, with her sister, and brother, to live 

with their mother and step-father. Kathy is my special 

guest this morning on KoolNDeadly 3KND Big 

Brekkie. Kathleen’s fine Central Desert Dot Painting 

style celebrates her discovery and connection to her 
indigenous heritage. Happy childhood memories of 

her son’s growing up on the land are shared through 

aboriginal story telling on canvas and feature native 

bush creatures. Kathleen's art reflects her early 

childhood experiences and her life in general, telling 
Aboriginal stories on canvas and featuring native 

bush creatures. Her husband Keith and their two 

sons still hunt emu and kangaroo, and they often go 

camping around her husband's traditional home of 

the Arrernte People, west of Alice Springs.  

For more on this article and the full interview, head to 
the 3KND website. 

  

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/mitch-tambo-celebrates-women-with-uplifting-new-single-dreamtime-princess
https://www.mitchtambo.com/
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kathleen-s-art-reflects-her-early-childhood-experiences
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Keg De Souza Chats About ‘Not A Drop To Drink’ 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Meagan Hunt Discusses Aardvark Music Fundraising 
Appeal On 3KND  

 For the past 17 of the 22 years, Meagan Hunt has been 

a music therapist, worked with vulnerable young people 

specialising in group work, program development and 

leadership. Meagan is passionate about the use of 

music and creativity to assist young people to find their 
full potential. She believes all young people should have 

equal access to music opportunities and skills 

development. Meagan first heard about Aardvark in 

2008 from the father of a patient she was working with. 

Meagan then met Founders Sarah Summers and Bel 
Harper and was hooked. She wanted to be involved from 

then on. Megan is my special guest after 8am this 

morning. 

Now, more than ever, vulnerable young people need a 

place to feel safe and connected as the full impact of the 

COVID-19 Pandemic on mental health becomes evident. 
Our young people at Aardvark Music have been greatly 

affected. The lack of face-to-face connection with our 

team and their fellow crew members, and reduced 

opportunities to actively join the music industry, has 

had a significant impact on their wellbeing. So, this May 
we are raising money for our organisation so that we 

can continue to do the incredible work that we do to 

support young people. 

Founded in 2007, by a group of Melbourne musicians 

and music therapists, Aardvark Music is a Melbourne 

based not for profit organisation that provides song 
writing and music opportunities for young people aged 

between 14 and 24 who have a passion or talent for 

music.  

For more on this article and to listen to the podcast, 

head to the 3KND website. 

 

 

 

 

Keg de Souza lives and works in Redfern, 
Sydney on unceded Gadigal land and 

uses mediums such as temporary 
architecture, food, mapping and 

dialogical projects to explore the poetics 
and politics of space. Installation at Arts 

House from 10am 10 – 15 May. Meals at 
Arts House 7pm 12 – 15 May + 1pm Sat 

15 May. A large-scale installation and 
series of performative meals that 

addresses food and water scarcity. The 
menu has been developed through 

interviews with experts from Indigenous 
Elders and farmers to water-policy 

lawyers and botanists. Featuring an 
immersive soundscape and evocative 

architecture, the meals have been 
designed by Mabu Mabu’s Nornie Beru. 

Keg is my special guest this morning 
around 8. 05am..on Melbourne’s only 

Indigenous broadcaster 3KND, Big 
Brekkie with Gman. 
Take a seat at the table of tomorrow: Not 

a Drop to Drink is a large-scale 
installation and series of meals that invite 

community to prepare for climate crisis. 
For more on this article, head to the 

3KND website.  
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ceo-meagan-hunt-discusses-aardvark-music-fundraising-appeal
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/keg-de-souza-chats-about-not-a-drop-to-drink
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350 stunning artworks by 320 Indigenous 
artists currently in or recently released from 

prisons in Victoria. 
“When I paint, all my problems go away, I lose 

myself in my art” Leroy McLaughlin, Yorta Yorta 
people. 

Presented by The Torch, Confined is an annual 
exhibition of works from Indigenous artists 

currently in or recently released from prison. For 
the first time it will be at the Glen Eira Town 

Hall Gallery, from 13 May to 6 June, to 
accommodate the ever-increasing number of 

artists and artworks. Confined 12 can also be 
viewed online at The Torch website via a 

scrolling mosaic and a 3D virtual tour. Kent 
Morris is The Torch CEO. A Barkindji man living 

on Yalukut Weelam Country in Melbourne, Kent 
has many years’ experience as a practicing artist 

and curator and is an alumnus of the National 
Gallery of Australia's Indigenous Arts Leadership 

Program. Kent returns to 3KND to yarn about 
this annual exhibition around 8.05am this 

morning. 
With a record 350 artworks from 320 artists 

from 16 correctional facilities across Victoria, 
this collection of works is a strong visual 

metaphor for the over-representation of 
Indigenous Australians in the criminal justice 

system.  
For more on this article and to listen to the full 

interview, head to the 3KND website.  
 

 

The Torch CEO Kent Morris Chats About The 
‘Confined 12’ Exhibition 

 

 

Triple Golden Guitar Winners and 2021 Roll Of Renown Inductees The Bushwackers are currently 
celebrating the major milestone of 50 years of performance. They performed in Tamworth over January – 

but only just. Says Roger Corbett “Dobe lives in Melbourne so he was locked down and it was touch and 
go for a while as to whether we could get him to Tamworth for these very important shows” Dobe returns 

to Big Brekkie on 3KND to yarn about their new single, Diggin’ For Gold. 
In 1972 Dobe joined The original Bushwhackers and Bullockies Bush Band, The band quickly 

established ‘legendary’ pub residencies in Melbourne’s inner north, and soon turned their attention to 
the folk revival that was sweeping Europe, led by English folk/rock bands Steeleye Span, Fairport 

Convention and The Albion Band, all featuring the cream of traditional players in new and exciting 
electric music experiments. 

For more on this article and for the full interview podcast, head to the 3KND website. 
 

 

 

The Bushwackers On Kool N Deadly 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-torch-ceo-kent-morris-chats-about-confined-exhibition
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-bushwackers-celebrate-50-years-with-new-single-diggin-for-gold
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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 Claystone Marketing Founder  

Mervyn Fernando 

 
 

 

 

MARNGROOK Footy Show (Radio Edition) 
brings the latest, up to date footy news like NO 

Other! Grant Hansen brings his knowledgeable 
media and footy experience to the show with 

professional front line callers Steve Milne and 
Troy Zantuck,. 

Tune in to Marngrook ever Saturday morning 
from 9am til 11am on 3KND Kool N Deadly 

Digital, 1503AM, stream on line at 3knd.org.au 

and on the iHeartRadio App! 

Marngrook Footy Show  

Live On 3KND! 

Claystone Marketing was founded by Mervyn 

Fernando a young Dunghutti and Kamilaroi 
entrepreneur and marketing professional. He is 
a 2017 graduate from Latrobe University in 

addition completing an undergraduate degree in 
business, majoring in marketing. Merv has since 
worked in Claystone Marketing, servicing clients 

from a range of industries and supporting them 
with all their communication needs. Merv’s life 

goal is to become a nationally recognised 
marketing professional. Merv joins me this 
morning on KoolnDeadly 3KND Big Brekkie just 

after 8am.  
Claystone Marketing is a one stop Indigenous 

marketing consultancy for all your organisations 
strategic and creative communications needs. 
Indigenous Medical Supplies is a 100% 

Indigenous-owned medical device, PPE & 
COVID-19 supplier to Australia’s healthcare 
setting and other workplaces. Our products 

include face masks, hand sanitizer, alcohol 
wipes, surgical gowns & temperature devices. 

IMS was established in 2018 and is a fully 
insured company and listed on Supply Nations’ 
national Indigenous business directory. 

 
For more on this article and to listen to the full 

interview, head over to the 3KND website. 
 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/mervyn-fernando-talks-clayston-marketing
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Hip-Hip Artist Taylah J On Big Brekky 
Taylah J hales from a Samoan ancestry, raised in 
Australia from Goreng Goreng / Taribelangbunda 
country to Gubbi Gubbi / Kabbi Kabbi country, on 
which she now resides.  
Living and immersed in Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander culture, Taylah J has come to understand the 
trials and tribulations of this Countries First Nations 
PeoplesFinding her place in this world has come 
through her ability to write down her thoughts and 
deliver them through her art form. RnB, Hip Hop have 
given Taylah J the opportunity to voice her message to 
her generation. A strong message with conviction, 
creating awareness of the issues faced by the youth of 
today. Taylah J band Stone Moth make it possible for 
her to create, and more importantly have fun whilst 

playing music.  
This song was written by, Taylah J, Uncle Kev Starkey 
and Andy Ward. The final engineering and mastering 
were done by Dr. Lachlan Goold (Magoo).  
 

 

  

Zion Akarana’s Media Training  
At 3KND 

Zion Akarana flew in from Darwin last night to 
undertake 10 days of media training at 3KND. 

Zion was born on Yipirinya country in Mparntwe 
Alice Springs. He is a Anangu Pitjantjatjara, 

Arrernte, Ngāti Kahungunu, Nga Puhi man 
having both Aboriginal and Maori heritage. 

Zion recently Undertook training in multiple 
roles at Uluru where he broadened his skills and 

developed a drive to better himself through 
education which brought him to our network. 

Media is in his blood through his grandfather 
Joseph Akarana (BJ) who was a founding 

member of Te Whanau Tahi and then the maori 
show Te Puna Waiora..Zion remembers these 

early years attending radio broadcasts and how 
powerful community radio was to family.  

This young man is a quick learner, and it is 
hoped he will continue in media as the sector 

needs young people to continue telling stories 
and providing a voice for many. 
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Sianna Catullo is an Aboriginal-Italian-Australian. 
That is my background. My mob is the Narungga 
mob, from Adelaide way, South Australia, but I was 

born and raised in Melbourne. I am the chief 
creative officer of Clothing The Gap, which is a 

social enterprise and 100 per cent of profits actively 
support Clothing The Gap to advocate, celebrate, 

educate and elevate Aboriginal voices and Aboriginal 
people.  

Would you like to become a stronger, more effective 
ally to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people? 

Whether you are newly engaged or are already 
active in First Nations campaigns, this dynamic 

panel discussion marking Reconciliation Week 2021 
will inspire effective action as a responsive, 

reflective and respectful ally. This important event 
brings together a panel of speakers from various 

Aboriginal justice movements working in education, 
the community sector and decolonisation movement 

for an interactive discussion including audience 
Q&A. As a Reconciliation Week event this 

discussion is aimed primarily at non-Aboriginal 
people however Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander peoples are most welcome. Head to the 
3KND website for more on this article.  
 

Sianna Catullo From Clothing The Gap 

Minister For Aboriginal Affairs Gabrielle Williams 
Discusses Victoria’s Budget 

 

 

 

The headlines say it all…Delivering Lasting 
Change with Aboriginal Communities  

Aboriginal Affairs Minister Gabrielle Williams 
spoke on 3KND to share with the listeners The 

Andrews Labor Government budget 
2021/2022. This budget is around delivering 

the vital investments needed to achieve lasting 
change through truth, healing and justice for 

Aboriginal people in Victoria. 
Minister Williams states, ““We are delivering 

on every one of our commitments to treaty, 
truth telling and self determination. Aboriginal 
communities deserve nothing less.”  

“These investments ensure we’re supporting 
Aboriginal families today, while we work 

together on a stronger tomorrow.”  
“The Yoo rrook Justice Commission will be 

unlike anything that has come before. It will 
compel us to confront our past, acknowledge 

that pain lives on in our present, and to 
change – to chart a new, shared future we can 

all be proud of.” 
The Victorian Budget 2021/22 delivers a 

record $448 million investment for Aboriginal 
people and statewide healing – including $98 

million for Victoria’s commitments to self-
determination, truth and treaty alone. 
To read the rest of this article, head to the 3KND 
website.  

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/sianna-catullo-chats-about-moving-beyond-words
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/minister-for-aboriginal-affairs-gabrielle-williams-discusses-victoria-s-budget
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/minister-for-aboriginal-affairs-gabrielle-williams-discusses-victoria-s-budget
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Co-founder of Clothing The Gap, Laura Thompson 

 

Laura Thompson is a Gunditjmara woman 
and co-founder of Clothing the Gap, Spark 

Health and The Koorie Circle with Sarah 
Sheridan. I’m from a line of strong Black 

women and I’m proud of my family and what 
they have achieved. I watched my family play 

key roles in building Community Control in 
Health, through the creation of Aboriginal 

Medical Services and the Aboriginal Funeral 
Service. There is not a day that goes past 

where I don’t have a moment where I think 
“women rock!” There are strong women 

everywhere and I take something from all of 
them. My business, The Koorie Circle, is one 

way that I acknowledge all of the wonderful 
women around me by sharing my earrings 

with them. In this simple exchange, I can 
show gratitude and appreciate their beauty.  

I grew up in the Commission flats and spent 
all my spare time on the Basketball Court 

shooting hoops with the kids in the 
neighbourhood. I have three sisters who are 

much older, so I grew up hanging around my 
nieces and cousins. I was studious and 

sports kept me busy so I only have good 
memories of my childhood.  

For more on this article and for the full 
interview, head to the 3KND website. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 2021 RECONCILIATION WEEK STATEMENT 
More than a word: Reconciliation takes action 

Reconciliation requires action from all 
Australians! This year’s Reconciliation Week 

urges the reconciliation movement towards 
braver and more impactful action. 

A reconciled nation is where Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples have full control 

over our own destinies; where we live freely and 
equally, unencumbered by trauma and poor life 

outcomes; and where there is true recognition of 
our rights as First Peoples of this land, and our 

cultures and languages are honoured, protected 
and flourish. 

The historic Partnership and National 
Agreements on Closing the Gap provide a 

framework for all governments, policy makers, 
service delivery organisations and institutions, 

and all Australians, to take meaningful and 
impactful action towards reconciliation. They 

are centred on what Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples have been saying for decades is 

needed to achieve equality in life outcomes 
between our peoples and other Australians, 

whilst strengthening our right to self-
determination and identity as First Nations 

peoples. For more on this statement, head to the 
3KND website. 

More Than A Word:  
Reconciliation Takes Action 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/co-founder-of-clothing-the-gap-laura-thompson-yarns-up-on-kool-n-deadly
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/more-than-a-word-reconciliation-takes-action
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

  

 

Since its founding The Pavilion School has been 
committed to the cause of Reconciliation. The 

Pavilion School has been fortunate to welcome a 
high proportion of students who are Aboriginal, 
Torres Strait Islander or both. 3KND attended the 

RAP Plan launch yesterday with elders, teachers, 
students and facilitators present as the Pavilion 

School strengthened its engagement of indigenous 
students, staff and community through there 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP). 

The Pavilion School’s student population is made 
up of young men and women who are Yorta Yorta, 
Wurundjeri, Gunditjimara, Djardawarjali, 

Wotjibiluk, 
Wemba Wemba, Djadjawurrung, Kamilroi, Gunai 

Kurnai and more. 
As part of our commitment to the process of 
Reconciliation, The Pavilion School has sought to 

become a school that is culturally safe, culturally 
connected and culturally aware. 
To hold ourselves to this commitment The Pavilion 

School has created a Reconciliation Action Plan to 
ensure we are being accountable to our Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander community. 
Our RAP Plan is primarliy driven by our Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander School Community, led 

by Pavilion Indigenous Support Workers. Our 
RAP Plan has three core dimensions: Respect, 

Relationships and Opportunities. Within each of 
these dimensions are specific areas of focus, and 
activities, events, partnerships that help us 

pursue 
these areas of focus. 
The areas of focus within each dimension can 

change and shift over time, as can the activities, 
events and partnerships through which we pursue 

them. 
To help support the ongoing implementation of 
our RAP Plan the school holds regular “mini-RAP” 

meetings consisting of Indigenous and non- 
Indigenous Staff. 

To hold ourselves accountable and better 
incorporate community voice into our RAP Plan 
we hold two Big RAP meetings each year. These 

meetings are primarily spaces for Indigenous 
community, students and staff only, but non- 
Indigenous participants may attend on invitation. 

The Pavilion School is proud of all we have 
achieved in pursuit of Reconcilitation, building 

better educational and wellbeing outcomes for our 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students, 
and 

building a safe, welcoming and aware school for 
our community. 

For more, head to the 3KND website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Pavilion School Launch Reconciliation Action 
Plan 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/the-pavilion-school-launch-reconciliation-action-plan
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 
Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email:reception@3knd.org.au Ph: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

